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FIVE GEItoi, WARSHIPS DESTROYED BY BRITISH FLEETnisole 
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Oc

German Attack in Superior Numbers Finally Repulsed By French and British

TWO MILLION RUSSIANS HAVE CROSSED THÉ RIVER VISTULA
fd
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FOUR WARSHIPS SUNK ALL j HOLD SECOND DEFENCE
BONE BURNIN&C : 2IED I ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BRITISH FLEET ENTIRE
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C AGAINST 1200,000 GERMANS; 
2,000,000 RUSSIANS ADVANCE
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[London is Ringing With the 
News of the First North Sea 
Engagement — The Fleet 
Entirely Victorious, Sinks 

ra Two Cruisers and Two 
H Destroyers, Damaging 

l Others.

Defences of Germans 
Strong at Tsingtau

Z
Ik

French and British Repulsed an Attack in North
eastern France—Retired on Second Line 
of Defence From Belgium—Russians 
Make Important Strategical Gains—Should 
German Flanking Movement Prove Suc- 
cejsful Northeastern France Would Be

>

K1AOCHOV. Shantung, China, Aug. 
27.—German reservists from 
tant pa/ts of China are still entering 
Tsingtau. Many of them, khaki-clad, 
are along the railway in Wel-hsien, 
Province of Shantung, and Tsing- 
tau. The first Ueiman; outposts are at 
a village twelve miles from Tsingtau. 
It to there that the bridge has been 
broken.

The outer line of defence runs from 
the small river Litsun thru the moun
tains, about eight miles from Tsing- 
tau. This line is not strongly fortt- 
tled, and the real defence probably wIB 
be made across a narrow neck of land

a mile long.only three-quarters 
three miles from Teing-tau.

The mountain» within this line are 
named Moltkeberg, Bismarckberg and 
Utlsburg. Powerful guns are In posi
tion on the slopes leading to these* 
mountains. The defences are strength
ened by barbed wire entanglements 
and mines on the plain between the 
two ranges of mountains, while trees 
have been felled and villages burned.

The Germans expect that the Japan
ese will easily take the outer range Of 
defences, after which an artillery duel 
will follow between the. attackers and 
forts on the mountain».

cHs-/

7i Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
'flic Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 28— At last the llicet 
heard from, nd this is j.hc 

she sends:—“Two 
sruicers sunk and another 
die mist wrapped in flames

:

Britain Gaffing Upon 
Native Indian Troops 

For Service in France

M Jim been 
glorious message 
German at Germany’s Mercy and Communication 

Between France and England Might Be

(\
fading into 
and in a sinking condition. Two Ger- 

destroyers sunk and the othersman
damaged, but to what number is not
known. Every vessel of the squadron

Cut Off.

RUSSIANS PREPARING 
TO ATTACK LEMBERG

afloat, returning in good order.
Only the strategists expected the 

British squadron on guard to take the 
offensive. The amateurs long ago de-

Direci Copyrighted Cable te The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 2b.—An attack of Germans in superior numbers 

in the northeastern part of France today was finally repulsed by the 
French and British troops.

Word has come that, altho the Germans arc pressing forward 
reinforcements as rapidly as possible, the second tine of defence, on 
which the allies retired from Belgium, is bfing steady maintained. 

GERMANS REPORT SIKXES
The German embassy reports successes for the kaiser at Longwy 

and Nancy, France, and advices say that the force under command of 
Crown Prince Wilhelm has seized die French towns of Longuyon, 
Villerupt, Jappecourt, Ardun-lc-Roman and Briey. Berlin asserts 
without reserve that the battle of iVlicbuge, between the Germans 
and the English, was an overwhelming victory for the Germans. The 
Teutons seem to be picking out the British especially for^revenge, and 

; it is believed that Berlin would rejoice more over annihilating a Brit-
“W o sii know that India doe» not i force than over the downfall of Par.s itself, 

posses» an inexhaustible reservoir cfj
troops and the defence of India ,
in itself be a primary conetd.ration,1 tween the first-class fortress of Verdun and Sedan number no lees
T0aVroHiJ°f bJi> u.e: than 1,000,000 men equipped with notably powerful artillery.
I am able to elate that so far as ex- diiccian^ TI4F VICTI11 A
temal aggression Is concerned — of RUSSIANS VKOSS 1 ML VIB1ULA.
which i hope and believe there is no Advices from SL Petersburg say that an advance of 2,000,000

to say Rugging across the River Vistula in Germany and across the Dniester 
in Austria has resulted in important strategic^ gains, and that this 
offsets the retreat in France of the French and British before the Ger
man troops.

Lord Kitcbeeer Say» Reinforcements for Allied Forces Arc 
Now on jhe Way - Marquis of Crewe Gives As

surance That India’s Frontier Will 
Be Guarded.

elded that the squadron would simply 
wait, content tu keep the 

, bottled, and prepared to attack them 
when they attempted a sortie, 

papparently the 'T5HOsli"got word that 
I tbo time was favorable, and delivered 

it blow. The light cruisers and bat-tie 
cruisers -supported the destroyers, 
which wore attended by submarines, 
fjyi every one that went Into this en-.

its own

J

Germansi

But>

Austrians Massing Troops for Great Battle Before Capital 
of Austrian Galiçia—Two Hundred Thousand 

Russians Attack Fortified Positions on 
Sereth and Dneister Rivers.

F.!; TV*

Canadien Press Despatch,
LONDON. August 28, 2.55 p,HX.— 

- Lord Kitchener, secretary of state tor 
announced In the .house of lords

shown in the self-governing, do
minions? some of whose soldiers in due 
course, will no doubt also be found 
fighting side by side with British 
troops and Indian troops in the war.

Will Guard Frontière.

Sagement came out under
l stt&m- , . .
1 Rear-Admiral Beatty, who conduct

ed this brimant and timely operation.
Is regardde as one of the.ablest offi
cers in the British navy. He to one of 
its youngest admirals, having reached 
that rank at record age. 
great personal favorite of the late 
King Edward. He married the daugh-

■ ter of the late Marshall Field, of Chi- 
tagfl Rear-Admirals Moore and 
Ckristian, who arc his immediate sub
ordinates. were both recently promot-

* .ed, and Commodore Goodenough has 
already had a distinguished career.

London Exciled.
London is ringing with the news 

1 fhrtm one «id to the other. In every
■ 'hotel and dub the glorious news is
■ posted and crowds are cheering them- 
M wives hoarse. Every theatre and
* tousle hall read the news from the
■ Stage or flashed it oh huge screens by
* lthe aid of the biograph. eo too in all 

! the small moving plctudre houses the
——-Itiflngs was displayed over and over 
QBffaln.

Put it on again mate?
■fc over again?
^hid a dozen similar commands were 

Shouted over and over again. Full 
Stringed orchestras in the big houses 
Md rattletrap pianos in the small pic
ture shows struck into God Save the 
King arid Britannia, Rule the Waves,
Snd the audience sang them over and 
bver again. Newsboys with late :~ 
tras were fairly mobbed outside the 
admiralty, where a huge crowd gath
ered and sang patriotic songs.

All Gloom Dispelled.
All the gloom of the last few days 

Wt htheir disheartening messages of 
Berman adtances, was instantly dis
pelled.
days before before you
What the fl,-t means to the average valine of aeroplanes inj scouting work 
Britisher. "Walt till we hear from the iH H subject of discussion among
W. "RS- heen„the, one.ueXpreS8'on technical observers.'' I 
neat d on every lip since the war be-
lan. You could not make anyone be
lieve anything could happen to Eng
land while the fleet was on the seas, 
mit like every other move in this war,
England had to keep her movements 
secret.

war,
today that in addition to reinforce
ments which would be received from 
this country, the government had de
cided that the British army in France 
should be increased. The- troops to 
increase the forces were now on the 
way, he said.
gape in the army In France were being 
filled up.

That the employment of native In
dian troops was meant by IVord prospect and I should like 
Kitchener was later confirmed by Ibe there is scarcely a possibility—in spite 
Marquis of Crewe, secretary of state of these heavy drafts on the Indian 
for India. The Marquis of Crewe said: army, the Indian frontiers will be fully 

"It has been deeply impressed on and adequately secured. As regards 
the government that the wonderful the risk of Internal troubles I believe 
wave of enthusiasm and loyalty at the that the enthusiasm which pervades 
present time passing over India is all classes and races in India will ren- HASTENING FORWARD REINFORCEMENTS.
largely due to the desire of the Indian der anything of the sort altogether Direct Cop'-rlrhted Cebie to The Toronto world.
people that Indian eoidiere should impossible. PARIS, Au*. 28.—France is hastenmg forward reinforcements
stand side by side with thetr comrades “That enthusiasm has found vent in .____ ’ » . farmer.in the British army. many different way*—in some cases to the troops menaced at Arras by a strong German force moving

Indien Troops Eager. by gifts of great liberality for the ser- the French flank, m order that the defenders may be able to maw-
“India is aware of the employment vice of the troops in the Held, I was j_|_ aJ- «osition. Should the German flanking movement prove

of African troops to assist the French told only yesterday by the Viceroy of , , , J____ ■ * II -it _e ,l- mnlueiianiarmy, and it would have been a dis- India that some of the principal in- successful, it is conceded practically all of the northeastern portion of
appointment to Indiana if they had dian princes had sent, a gift of 86 lac France would be at the mercy of Germany, and, in addition, 
been debarred from taking part in the rupees (about SMOMM) tor thsins# munition between France and England might be cut off.

“Our army will thus be reinforced has been on varying «cales a number A full force of 1,200,000 German invaders-today hurled itself 
by soldiers—high souied men—of first- of offers of the kind. the second line of the allies' defence,
class training, and I am certain that "I feel confident, therefore, that the VirnPGI IS RUSSIAN OFFFNSIVF
they will give the heet possible account action we take will meet with a moat _ VIULmUUD vr r K.IT31 Vt.
of themselves. I venture to think that enthusiastic reception in India, and I The war office tonight issued this announcement !
this keen deeire of our Indian fellow believe it win be approved by your “jn the Russians are taking a vigorous offensive. After
subjects to co-operate with us la not lordships, the house of commons and ____ * . _____  .... /_!_ w kvlees gratifying than the same deeire by public opinion here generally," successful engagements near (name or place evidently cut out by

censor) they are marching on, and are now only twenty miles from 
that town. The Germans continue an active retreat toward Koenigs-

Z
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2S.—The 

Russian army ha* driven In the out
lying Autsrian defences and is now in 
position to attack Lemberg, capital of 
Austrian Galicia. The Russians are 
now within twenty miles of th ecity in 
heavy force, 
corps, which have been opposing the 
Russia nadvancc, have been spilt and 
forced banck on the fortifications of 
Lemberg with heavy losses.

Announcement was made by the war 
office today that Russian troops In 
force are already in the vicinity of 
Koenigrfburg, having driven back the 
German outposts on the crossings of 
the River Aile to that fortress. The 
first real strength test of the German 
and Austrian defence Is being made. 
Two general battles, one in eastern 
Prussia and the other in Austrian 
Galicia have begun.

Centres on Lemberg.
The Austrian battle has for its ob

jective Lemberg, capital of Galicia. 
General Wanaft with a Russian army

of 200,000 men, heavily supported by 
artillery, has attacked the fortified 
Austrian pjsitions along the Sereth 
River and in the Dneister River valley. 
Ruseian aeroplanes have already 
fiowp" over Lemberg and report that 
Austrian reinforcements are being 
sent to the scene. Another. strong 
Russian force Is being sent to General 
WapafTs assistance. This column is 
moving from the northeast and is said 
to comprise three army corps. It is 
eht Intention of the Russians either to 
capture or leols-te Lemberg before any 
further advance is made.

Pressing Koenigeburg.
In Eastern Prussia the Russians are 

now pressing Koenigeburg, the Prus
sian outposts having been driven from 
the positions along the Allé River. 
The SOth German Army Corps, which 
suffered severely in the early fighting 
is now Isolated in the forts at Allen- 
stein. The German 
marching on new positions and are 
believed to be preparing for their first 
real stand. ,

i.

Word Bas come that the French forces mcaicd for defence bene was a
r .

He added that all the

The Austrian army
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war in Europe.

Aeroplanes Valuable 
For Scouting Work

ex-

•ith front or side 
md-turned soles, 

8.30 . ... 2.95 Australian Dreadnought 
Will Aid Bombardment 

Of German Stronghold

bet*.”1
! Canadian Press Desoatcn.

PARIS, Aug. 28, «.20 p.m.—The
son is to watch tor German aeroplanes 
and fire upon them. Three German air
ships have been brought down while 
the aviators were throwing bombs.

You have1 to be here a few 
can realize CHECKING RUSSIA’S ADVANCE.

Direct Copyrighted Cebie to The Toronto World
BERLIN, Aug. 28.--The war office announces that strenuous 

measures are now under way to check Russia's advance in eastern 
Prussia. Reserves are being pushed to the front. The German army 
wfll give battle hi full force when the Russians come into contact with 
the first line of German forts. Wireless telegraph messages from 
Nairn, Germany, by way of Sayville, Long Island, say that the German 
troops have defeated the1 French and British everywhere along the 
line of battle in nine days of fighting. . , , .

The aerial scouts of the Russian army did effective work in the 
attack on Lemberg by directing the cannon fire.

neat round«,toes, 
y $4.00. Satur-

. . 1.99• ale'w « a • it“Our military aviators are rendering 
Invaluable service," edys The Temps, 
quoting an authority on aviation, 
whose name la omitted for military 
reasons. The paper continues:

■'Our aerial forces ; are Infinitely 
superior to those of I Germany. Be
sides, some hundreds of military 
aviators and all our bjest civilian air
men are in the service. Brlndejone,
Des Moulinais, Roland Garros, Eugene 
Gilbert and Jules Vedrines ail are at n„ . 
the front. Vedrlnes has juat completed X. ataOKeponer. 
à raid with an apparatus of extra or- OTTAWA, August 28. Lady Bor- 
dtnary power. Something more will den, wife of the prime minister, has
b^,^ard of lat,d expressed her desire te present colors“The experience of our air people v .. ,
shows that an aeroplane is safe from to the Neva Bcetia companies going to 
bullets when a thousand yarde high, the front wttb the Canadian expedi- 
and at two thousand yards an aviator «lenarv force. Colonel Hughes has 
can observe accurately with the naked j .
eye. As our flyers can guide a ma- ac5fpted tbe wlfe
chine with one hand and use glasses , Mra- ,P' Has®a' 
with the other .the masses of the ,ater th* I navsjz ssrvie^ has «x- 
enemy cannot escape observation, One Pressed a similar desire regarding the 
danger to the French airmen is from New Brunswick qfompanles, and this 
our own soldiers, who have net learned ofler hee aiB0 t5?*L.e^steu,' . .. 
_to distinguish our aeroplanes from Mrs. T, W, Ore there, wife of the
those of the enemy. I would suggeet minister of labor, is giving a thought- 
that we do not fire upon air craft at tul gift te the ninety odd soldiers who 
all unless absolutely; sure that we are going to the front from St. 

Princess Theatre Opens Monday, know their identity." Thomas, Ont, Bhe is making warm
__ Yhe regular season at the Princess The Journal De MSine-Bt-'Loire at coverings for the men s feet,

Theatre will open . Monday evening The Journal De Maine-et-Loire at .anticipates that they will be round 
rjttfc the big musical comedy, "The the French frontier; fortresses, tn 1 very acceptable during the cem winter 
"tauty Shop." with America's favor- which the writer complains at the nights, Mrs, Crethers is making 
4* comedian, Raymond Hitchcock, a» loneliness of the life there. It would these herself and has already finished 

Star. seem that the only sport ef the garrl- over half of them.

-v
sight soles, spring

....’85
—Three German merchant ships, the 
Steamer» Frteta, Hanametal and Pak- 
lat have been captured by the British 
fleet «"d taken te Welhalwel. A num
ber et 
from T
were transferred te another vessel and 
taken te Tientsin.

Canadian Press Despatch,
PEKING, Aug. 3S.—Military men 

her# say that the warships of the al
lies, Including the Australien dread
nought, which is expected in China 
waters shortly, will be able te bom
bard Tsingtau with safety on account 
of the range ef their large gone, which 
is greater than any of the guns with
in the German fortification ,

PRESENTCQLORSAll that the fleet was where 
•t would do tht most good, but the 
Public did not know where that partl- 
cular place

women and children 
on board the Paklat

refugee
singtaues; sizes 1,1 to 2.

. J..
was. Later, after the 

Rreat expeditionary force had been 
*1 Mfely landed on French soil. Eng- 
■EJsnd knew how a part of her mighty 

■ormndc had been employed, but. what 
u^jFVeryhodv wanted wa* action. They 

wan ted to rend of the fearful havoc of 
^■FH-fnch shells of sinking ships and 

I submarine exploits, hut the fleet re- 
J^-plalned in nhsetirity. and England had 

to be satisfied with assurances that 
Fhen the time came it. would give n 
Proper account of Itself. v

A Clear Account.
■ t It has rendered it*s first, account now 
1 f8d it is a god one. German cruisers
■ and Koln class were built in
■ 1109. Their tonnage Is 4830 and they 

IB *°** 31 707,400. Each cruiser of this 
UE : type carrie sa crew of 362 and they
I ££? armed with 12 4.1 guns. 

IBHlkWe a speed of 25.5 knots.

. . .50
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FILLING SOLDIERS’ PLACES.Heavy Pall Hat Selling.
Teday 'a probe- 

buklea at Dtneen's.
Saturday is a Mg 
day normally, but 
with tali «took» all 
opened up it prem
ie»» to be "eoroe- 
thtng extra," The 
lines include the 
newest blocks from 
each tamed makers 
as Christy & Co., 
soft and stiff hats, 
12.56 and $1; 
Heath, soft and 

stiff hats, lit Steteen, soft and stiff 
hate, $4; Dunlap, stiff hats, 16. Such 
an array of style and choice should 
amply plea* the moat exacting taste 
of Toronto men and young men. At 
this most favorably known house—140 
Tonge street—you are assured of the 
•utmost courtesy and painstaking ef-

3100 Direct Copyrighted Cebie to The Toronto World. t____LONDON, Aug. 2».—No time is being lost in filling the places 
of the British soldiers killed and wounded in the fijhbn* m France 
against the Germans, Addressing the house of lords this evening. 
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, secretary of war, announced that the
PUC" *" W”e DEFENCE. .

Vienna despatches state positively that the AuMrmn force, oper-

SS2SA »
large number ef troops have been transferred to G^”*£i°ppoee

R-d—
Austria has declared war on Bel*iam,end ^res_wkr rernon for 

so doing, that Belgium Is aiding Great Britain and France m the war

CRUISERS MADE CAPTURE.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

Hongkong, Aug. *7. — (Delayed) 
The German steamer Behegambla, 
with a cargo ef cattle and coal, wae 
made a prize yesterday jointly by tho 
British cruiser Hampshire and the 
French cruiser Dupleix.

The German steamer
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... -25 Ferdinand 
Laeise, which Bailed from Yokohama 
July 26 for New York, arrived here 
tonight a British prize. It is report
ed that the German steamers Yorck 
and Prinz Waldemar also have been 
captured and are being brought here.

The naval prise court Is sitting to
day on its tiret case, that of the cap
ture ef the'collier Elspeth.
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.25 THREE MORE PRIZES.
rsCanadian Press Despatch.

CHEFOO, China, Aug. », U.45 p.», forts to please allJ20 li > lJ *
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Italy is Ready for Action
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ATHENS, Friday, Aug. 28.—The Italian Government haa ordered 
the general staff to be teady for action lie a few days; Bulgarians have 
invaded Scrvla.
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